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l ABSTRACT OF THESIS
When Two Worlds Collide: Awkward or Troubling Post-Termination Encounters
Between Therapists and Clients
Kav ltl. Adams
Aoril 22.1994
This study explored the topic of awkward or troubling post-termination
encounters between therapists and clients. Fifteen interviews were conducted with
mental health professionals, most of whom were themselves members of the minority
communities they frequently served, including gay and lesbian, and African American
therapists. This study relied heavily on the literature concerning dual relationships,
and was based on the hypothesis that therapists have many awkward or troubling
encounters with former clients for which they are unprepared to adeguately deal with,
based on lack of formal training or education. Results from this research demonstrate
that these encounters are more frequent and problematic for minority practitioners, and
often negatively impact the personal and professional lives of the therapists, as well.
Vignettes were collected from the subiects regarding their range of post-termination
encounters, and information was gathered concerning the minimal amount of previous
training most respondents had received for handling these potential boundary dilemma's.
Finally, ideas for training are presented, so that the complicated issues around post-
termination encounters in small or minority communities can be more formally and
realistically addressed in the future.
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1 Respondents' Estimation of Number of Times They Have Encountered
Former Clients Within Past Twelve Months
2 Flespondents' Answer as to Whether or Not Post-Termination Encounters
Have Had Any Negative lmpact on Their Personal Lives
Respondents' Estimation of the Degree to Which Post-Termination
Encounters Have Negatively lmpacted Their Personal Lives
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Flespondents' Estimation of the Degree to Which Post-Termination
Encounters Have Negatively lmpacted Their Professional Lives
Previous Professional Training Acquired by Respondents Which
Prepared Them for Handling Awkward or Troubling Post-Termination
Situations
Flespondents' Opinion As To Whether or Not the Training They Acquired
Has Been Helpful To Them ...
5 What Was the Previous Training a Part Of (Education, Conference)
What kind of Training Was lt?
6 Preventative Strategies Recommended by Respondents for Handling Post-
Termination Encounters
7 ldeas or Suggestions Provided by Respondents to Design a Training on Topic












Your world was difterent trom mine, can't you see?
We jusl couldn't be close, though we tried,
And we botfi reached for Heaven, but ours weren't the same
But, that's what happens when two worlds collide.
(From a song by Willie Nelson)
INTRO DU CTION
The topic of post-termination encounters between therapists and clients is a
relatively new and under-studied area of social work research. Social workers have
historically served as advocates for change, but are more commonly known for their
work with poor and disadvantaged groups, than for their role as individual therapists or
counselors. The majority of previous research regarding such encounters and "dual
relationships" has been conducted by psychologists, but it is an area of concern and
interest to social workers whose clients primarily seek counseling and other mental
health services, as described in greater detail on the following page.
According to a recent article in the National Association of Social Workers News
(1991), approximately 25o/o of today's social workers engage in some type of private
practice work. The NASW has affirmed that the professional values and ethics of social
work are an inherent part of private practice, and that in effect, the profession has
proclaimed that the private practice of social work has social work value. Brown
(1990, p. 420) addressed this same topic in a recent article, which stated that:
It is possible that when stripped of the bureaucratic
complexities of today's human service agencies, private
practice may represent a purer manifestation of contemporary
social work... Whether or not these new-found goals are a
'sell-out'of social work's historical commitment to the poor
and disenfranchised remain$ to be seen.
According to some authors (Lyn, 1gg1; Pistole, 1991), very little research has
been done regarding social interactions between therapists and clients, and sociall
l 2encounters between these two groups has been the least $tudied area to date. Pistole (p.
337) notes that "literature discussing the therapeutic issues involved in former
clients'contact with counselors... is negligible or nonexistent,'and Lyn (1990) agrees
that most research studies and clinical writing on therapist-client interactions outside
of therapy have focused on sexual relationships. ln comparison, little has been studied
on therapist-client social relationships, and most of that literature has been
unpublished. Lyn also points out that social encounters with clients have received
virtually no direct mention in current ethical guides, and that these encounters are often
inevitable in small and rura! communities due to geography, population, or minority
status. ln addition, Lyn (p. 112) states that.practitioners can expect to encounter
professional problems with their clients over social interactions. The most common
problems to anticipate are boundary issues and negotiating actual encounters with
clients.'
Pistole (1991) suggests that boundaries and limits are always a part of
therapeutic relationships, and that the responsibility for protecting those boundaries
lies with the counselor. Doner-Kagle & Northrup-Giebelhausen (1994) view this
therapeutic bond as distinctively different from all other relationships, since the needs
of the client always come first. The client places her/his confidence in the practitioner,
and is vulnerable to the counselors influence, due to the unequal power and
responsibility inherent in their relationship. ln dual relationships, power tends to shift
more equally to both parties, so a boundary violation is therefore unmistakable.
Flecent research has been done on the subject of nonsexual dual relationships
between psychotherapists and clients (Borys, 1992; Theo-Steelman, 1993; Doner-
Kagle & Northrup-Giebelhausen, 1994; Ftamsdell & Flamsdell, 1993; Herlihy & Corey,
t 992; Gartrell, 1992; Lyn, 1991 , Corey & Callanan, 1988). This occurs when the two
parties are involved in another type of personal or professiona! relationship at the same
time counseling is occurring, which poses a conflict of interest for those involved. These
]
l 3"dual relationships' are problematic due to what Lyn (1991) refers to as .the borders
of the therapeutic relationship'-- the times between sessions when, theoretically,
therapist and client should not interact. Specific types of non-sexual dualrelationships
include: Providing therapy to friends, family members, or employees; conducting
business transactions with clients; providing therapy to students; service bartering;
accepting gifts from clients; socializing with current clients; treating significant-
others of clients, and entering new relationships with former clients (Borys, 1988).
ln the 1993 code of ethics for the National Association of Social Workers, dual
roles issues were addressed for the first time (p. 5):
The social worker should not condone or engage in any dual or
multiple relationships with clients or former clients in which
there is a risk of exploitation of or potential harm to the
client. The social worker has the responsibility for setting
clear, appropriate and culturally sensitive boundaries.
tn a similar fashion, the code of ethics for the National Federation of Societies for
Clinical Social Work (1988) recognizes that nonsexual dual relationships pose risks to
clients and enjoins therapists from engaging in such relationships with current or
former clients.
Ivlany authors (Gartrell, 1992; Boyd-Franklin, 1989; Buhrke & Douce, 1991;
Gross, 1 986; Brown, 1 989; Schoener et. al., 1 989; Theo-Steelman, t 993; Lyn,
1991) have written about the difficutty of establishing and maintaining clear
boundaries between therapists and clients who live and work in the same small
community together. This is especially true in rural settings or subculture .minority'
communities such as gay and lesbian, or African American, where such contact is often
unavoidable. These same authors highlight the lack of available training at the graduate
or professional level regarding clear ethics or guidelines for addressing dual relation-




ln her research on non-sexual dual relationships, Theo-Steelman (1993)
discovered that (p. 91):
For the most part, the secondary relationships that occur
i** ff,r I ff i*mitr,,T * "# hili;t.#i;,..is to have unintentional encounters with both current and
f ormer clients.
Such awkward or troubling post-termination encounters not only may pose problems for
the clients, but can profoundly affect the counselors in many ways, also. Guy (1987)
wrote that therapists have functioned since the 1920's, but very little attention has
been paid to the impact on our personal and professional lives as a result of the work we
do. Guy also noted that it is not uncommon for a therapist to accidentally meet a former
client in a social situation, and that "the highly personal nature of therapeutic
relationship as well as the constraints of confidentiality and discretion make such
encounters uncomfortable for everyone involved' (p. 20)
This qualitative study is centered around the hypothesis that therapists have
awkward or troubling social encounters with former clients for which they have
received little or no format training to adequately prepare them for. These encounters
are hypothetically more frequent and problematic for counselors who are working in
"minority' communities in which they are also a member, and often impact both the
personal and professional lives of the therapists involved.
This exploratory research sets out a proposal to evaluate the area of awkward or
troubling post-termination encounters between therapists and clients. Fifteen inter-
views were conducted with therapists, most of whom were themselves members of the
minority communities they frequently served (gay and lesbian, African American).
Vignettes were collected from the subjects regarding the most awkward or troubling
post-termination encounters they have experienced, as well as the impact of these
encounters on their personal and professional lives. lnformation was collected
]
l 5concerning the amount of previous training any of the therapists had received for
handling these potential boundary dilemma's, and ideas for training were solicited from
the participants so that these needs can be more formally addressed in the future.
]
CHAPTER 2
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
The nature of the therapeutic relationship is unique because it requires special
rules of conduct for the professional, due to the unequal power and knowledge that are
inherent in it (Woody, 1 990). "lmplied in therapy are beliefs about human nature,
pathology, how people should live, and the assumption that the therapist is an ethical
person'(p. 134). Woody refers to therapy as a "human endeavor'that is often
imperfect, as the clinicians' personal and emotional needs often become involved in the
process, as well. Such needs may eventually lead to an inappropriate relationship with a
client, "and similar needs may also lead to inaccurate processing of the situation and to
an inappropriate decision"(p. 143-44).
Schoener et. al. (1988) refer to two basic cornerstones of the therapeutic
relationship: (1) The defined role of the therapist is that of a skilled and caring helper
who is emotionally healthy, and who is able to put her/his own personal needs aside to
help a client. (2) The defined role of the client is a person with a problem which she/he
cannot solve independently, and so engages help from the therapist to change. The client
is able to share problems with a degree of candor in therapy, that is uncommon is other
kinds of interpersonal relationships.
Pope and Vasquez (1991) addressed the important interplay which occurs among
the needs of the client, the values of the therapist, formal ethical standards, and the legal
obligations inherent in the therapy relationship. They point out that staying alert to and
fulfilling the ethical responsibilities of clinica! work can be overwhelming, and that it
can be even more difficult for some therapists to be cognizant of ethics if they are
already stressed by other factors in their lives. These authors state that the
clarification of boundaries is the fundamental responsibility of the therapist, and that
two of the most important boundaries are the beginning and ending of therapy.l
]
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M ilgrom (1992) has written on the topic of boundaries in professional
relationships, and agrees that the ultimate responsibility for boundary maintenance
always lies with the professional, not with the client. Gutheil and Gabbard (1993) note
that the concept of boundaries and boundary violations has come under scrutiny in
relation to the large number of sexual misconduct cases that have come to light in recent
years. They state that clinicians tend to feel that they understand boundaries
instinctively, but using it in practice often proves to be a challenge. ln addition,
.boundary crossings may be benign or harmful, may take many forms, and may pose
problems related to both treatment and potential liability" (p. 1 g5).
Borys (1992) also understands the unique nature of the therapeutic
relationship, and the importance of the therapist's objectivity in not allowing her/his
own needs to take precedence over the welfare of the client. Most non-therapy
relationships usually involve mutual pursuit of emotional involvement and needs by both
parties, which, according to Borys, is the exact conflicl that is created when a therapist
adopts dual roles. Borys recommends that therapists be self-reflective, resourceful and
vigilant in meeting their clients therapeutic needs in order to maintain ethical behavior.
She adds that "we must avoid the justification of dual relationships as necessary,
inevitable, or helpful to clients" (p. 453).
These "dual relationships' can take place while a counselor is working with a
current client, and/or after formal termination of therapy has occurred. Neither
situation is desirable, as Pistole (1991 , p. 338) points out:
Counseling is not a social-personal relationship. From its
inception, this is a contrived, professional relationship.
The counselor's personal-social life is not a component of
the relationship... Counselors do not typically transform
their therapeutic relationships into ongoing mentoring or
personal-social relationships... Responding after terminat-





counseling, comes out of and evokes a different non-counseling
relationship that the counselor, from a distance and outside the
parameter$ of the professional $tructure, is not ethically available
to deliver.
Borys (1992) adds that even in successfully terminated therapies there tends to
be an ongoing working-through of unresolved issues with the passage of time. "This
process would likely be disrupted if a new, nontherapeutic relationship were begun after
term ination" (p. 4471.
Dual Relationships
Dual relationships occur when professionals take on two roles at the same time
with a person seeking help . This may mean two professional roles, or combining a
professional and a non-professional role, such as therapist and friend, or therapist and
Iover. Despite the eventual outcome of a dual relationship, a potential for harm almost
always exists at the time the dual relationship is entered (Herlihy & Corey, 1992).
Theo-Steelman (1993) refers to different types of dual relationships which
might include a social, financial, business, romantic or sexual component, and notes that
when such relationships occur, the potential for confusion and harm to the client is high.
Corey and Callanan (1988) refer to the fact that dual relationships tend to impair
professional judgment, and they raise questions concerning the ethical nature of these
unique situations.
ln their article on dual relationships (1993), Flamsdell & Ramsdell discuss the
various forms of social and nonerotic physical contact which blur the boundaries
between professional and nonprofessional relationships, and suggest that issues
regarding dual roles are especially difficult among social workers and pastoral
counselors because of the complex nature of these relationships.
Lyn (1991, p.1) observes that there are not only drawbacks for the client
involved in a dual relationship, but for the practitioner, as well:
f IThe results for therapists of trying to create and/or
maintain'nonprofessional' relationships with clients...
:ffi ffi i:+,1,Xr*"",#iIi;ff "".xi"Jf'?,ffX,Iy''FfiX,
This has become a serious enough issue in recent ysars, that many counselors who were
found to have engaged in dual relationships with clients have had their licenses revoked
and memberships in professional associations terminated (Doner-Kagle & Northrup-
Giebelhausen, 1994).
ln her national survey of clinicians' attitudes and practices regarding dual
relationships (1 988), Borys randomly sampled 4800 potential clinicians comprised of
psychiatrists, psychologists, and social workers about their views and practices
concerning this issue. Half of the subjects received "ethics' forms which solicited
ratings of ethicality of target behaviors, or a .practices' form, which requested ratings
of the frequency with which the respondent had engaged in the behaviors themselves. Of
the 2,332 surveys that were returned, psychologists made up 42.4a/o of the sample,
psychiatrists 26.70/o, and social workers 31o/o.
Through her landmark research, Borys found that the clinicians who are least
likely to view dua! role situations as ethical and to engage in them are females,
psychiatrists, psychodynamically-oriented, non-private practitioner$, and those who
live and work in an urban community, or in two different communities. She found an
increased risk of a therapy relationship becoming sexualized when there are non-sexual
boundary violations during therapy. This was especially true when the therapist and
client shared the same sexual orientation. Borys high-lighted the fact that sexual
relations with clients is only one type of dual relationship addressed in the law, and that
almost no research had previously been conducted regarding non-sexual dual role
relationships in therapy.
]
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ln her 1993 regional study of nonsexual dual relationships, Theo-Steelman (p.
36) remarked that "increasingly, studies are turning to the importance of nonsexual
boundary violations, overlapping relationships, and incidental encounters between client
and therapist.' Pope & Vasquez (1991) remarked that if non-sexual dual relationships
became acceptable for therapists to engage in, then the nature of psychotherapy would be
drastically changed.
Other writers such as Doner-Kagle & Northrup-Giebelhausen (1994) believe
that, in any non-sexual dual relationship, the therapist's influence and client's
vulnerability carry over into the second relationship that is formed. These authors add
that a social worker's professional influence with a client extends well beyond the time
of formal termination.
The issue of non-sexual dual relationships is addressed in the Code of Ethics of
such groups as the American Psychological Association, The National Association of Social
Workers, and the National Federation of Societies for Clinical Social Work. All warn
about the possible risks of exploitation posed to current and former clients when non-
sexual dual relationships are entered, and hold professionals ultimately responsible for
setting the appropriate boundaries in the therapeutic relationship.
Sell, Gonlieb & Schoenfeld (1986) have written about the ethical
considerations of social/romantic relationships with both present and former clients,
and they agree that a therapist's responsibility continues after formal counseling has
ended (p. 506):
one may speculate that some psychologists presume that the
therapeutic relationship ends at a finite point and that
social or sexual relationships with a former client would
then be permissible. However, except for only isolated
cases, this presumption has not proven to be accurate.
Another factor that plays an important role in the nature of non-sexual dualf
l 11relationships, according to Lyn (1990), is size of the community involved. !f a
community is geographically small and/or rural, then non-therapy encounters between
therapists and clients may be inevitable. Lyn states that this is also true for minority
communities and their therapists, and that the failure to control for community size in
some studies may account for the variance in the number of therapist-client social
interaction and ethical perceptions of such behavior.
Borys (1992) agrees that it can be extremely difficutt for therapists who llve
and practice within small, isolated communities to completely avoid entering into other
types of relationships with current and former clients. Gonsiorek and Brown (1988)
have reached the same conelusion in their extensive research on overlapping roles and
the .small world problem.' This occurs among ethnic and sexual minority therapists,
who often have case loads with high numbers of members of their own groups. The
reason for this, in part, is the perception by clients that their 'own kind' will have
greater empathy, due to the realities of their shared oppression.
Gonsiorek and Brown (1gBB) contend that there is a generally held assumption
that it is relatively simple for therapists and their current or former clients to
maintain social distance, and unlikely that the two groups will ever meet spontaneously
outside of the therapy setting. This does not hold true for ethnic and minority therapists
who work with members of their own group, as Lyn's (1990) research on lesbian and
gay therapists confirmed. She highlighted the need to attend to social interactions and
their ethical dilemmas because they could potentially lead to social relationships, which
could then lead to sexual interactions (p. 3):
It is somewhat surprising that professional public forums
such as journals and conferences are just beginning to pay
heed to therapist-client social interactions since opport-





Social lnteractions Between Therapists and Clients
Laura Lyn (1990) centered her master's research around the topic of lesbian
and gay therapists' social interactions with clients. She found that most of the previous
studies and clinical writing pertaining to therapist-client interactions outside of
therapy have focused on sexual relationships, whereas very little research has been done
regarding therapist-client social relationships. Lyn's study attempted to fill in these
research gaps by surveying currently practicing therapists to obtain descriptive data
about purely social interactions with both present and former clients. She also
describes the impact of such encounters on the personal and professional lives of the
therapists.
Lyn found that "as a result of the high utilization rate of therapy services and the
small size of the community social space, social interactions between therapists and
clients within these communities can be difficult to avoid'(p.3). Buhrke & Douce
(1991) also determined that dual relationships are the most challenging ethical
dilemmas for lesbian and gay counselors, as guidelines to avoid social interaction with
present and former clients "may be difficult, if not impossible to follow.' Gross
(1986) confirmed that this problem has the most relevance in small communities
where social contacts are more likely to occur. Theo-Sleelman (1993) found that the
smaller the community size, the more frequent are unintentional and incidental
encounters between therapists and clients, and the greater the opportunity for
developing overlapping relationships. She suggests that therapists live and work in
separate communities, but recognizes that this is not always possible to do.
Social Encounters Between Therapists and Clienls
ln the course of Laura Lyn's (1990) research on the social interactions between
lesbian and gay therapists and clients, she developed an SIQ-- Social !nteraction
Questionnaire for her study. She defined social encounters on this SIQ as (p. 60):l
t 13Any situation, however brief, outside of a therapy session
in which the two parties found themselves in the same place,
whether or not either party knew that the other would be
present. Such encounters were occasionally planned... but
more often unintentional.
Lyn found that chance encounters between therapists and clients were more frequent for
clinicians who lived and worked in the same 'small town,' than for those who lived in
separate communities. Therapists were most Iikely to encounter clients of their own
sexual orientation, and were slightly more likely to encounter former rather than
current clients, which often made for awkward situations.
Of the 234 therapists who responded to Lyn's SlQ, 89.70lo said they had
previously encountered current clients, 94.9o/o had previously encountered former
clients, 76.9a/o presently encountered current clients and 82.10/o presently encountered
former clients. ln the 1993 study by Flamsdell & Flamsdell , nearly 25o/o of respondents
had encountered and acknowledged their counselor in a public place. Guy (1988) also
spoke to the issue of accidentally meeting a former client in a social situation, and how
that is not an uncommon experience. 'The highly personal nature of therapeutic
relationships as well as the constraints of confidentiality and discretion make such
encounters uncomfortable for everyone involved' (p. 20).
Lyn (1990) warns that nearly all therapists in the gay and lesbian community
should expect to socially encounter their current or former clients in situations ranging
from the shower at the YMCA, to church on Sunday. This is partly due to the "small
town' dynamics in effect, and because being in therapy is a socially acceptable and
appropriate behavior among gay and lesbian people, who utilize such mental health
services more often than their heterosexual counterparts. Lyn (1991) points out that
social encounters are often confused or combined with socia! relationships in the
literature, but that encounters are unintentional, whereas social relationships are more
planned and purposeful events. Lyn concludes that (p.21):l
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Overall, data from this research study show that socially
encountering clients occurs very frequently... The data also
show that the therapist respondents have encountered a myriad
of both professional and personal problems in negotiating
social interactions with their clients.
Minority Therapists Experience-And Overlapping Comm-qnitie5
ln her 1990 study, Lyn makes note of the fact that communities of color are
another example of small communities in which the therapist may encounter ethical
dilemmas while attempting to coordinate between the norms of the minority community
and ethical guidelines. Gonsiorek and Brown (1988) agree that a therapist who
identifies with a certain group is constantly confronted with dual and overlapping
relationships with clients. They add that it is not uncommon in minority communities
for a therapist to find her/himself attending cultural or social events with current or
f ormer clients.
According to Gonsiorek and Brown (1988), many minorities enter professional
training with the specific goal of serving their communities, which are frequently
under-served. These minority therapists are very much needed, and often seen as role
models and leaders within their communities. These authors argue that it is naive and
insensitive to respond to complicated boundary situations that result in a dictum that
minority and small-town therapists simply should absent themselves from community
activities (p.297):
Therefore, in order to develop for post-termination
relationships an ethical rule that can be clearly and
fairly applied, the special needs and conditions of
therapists working in geographical or sociocultural
'small towns' must be addressed.
Some authors (Ramirez, 1991; Acosta, Yamamoto & Evans, 1gB2) have written
about the differences to be aware of when counseling minorities. Flamirez advises
therapists to really understand the individual and cultural differences when workingt
t 15with clients in therapy, and Acosta et. al. speak to the special stress of discrimination
and/or economic hardships which members of minority groups face. Acosta highlights
how critical it is for therapists to be aware of their clients' socioculture and ethnic
backgrounds, and how these factors influence both the clients' psychological state, as
well as their degree of comfort in relating to the therapist.
ln the book, Ethnicity & f amily therapy (Hines & Boyd-Franklin, 1982)
fulcGoldrick talks at length about useful strategies for working effectively with Black
families. She suggests that therapists must be willing to expand the context of their
therapy and the definition of their own role in it. They must be open to exploring the
impact of the social, political, socioeconomic, and broader environmental conditions on
the families they treat, as these individuals are "more likely to turn to their families,
neighbors, friends, ministers, and church members in times of crisis. These persons
are accorded trust that is not easily won by'outsiders'' (p. 100). Despite this fact,
McGoldrick reports that Black Americans are currently utilizing mental health services
in greater numbers than ever before.
McGoldrick (1982) also addresses the need for multisystems issues and cultural
differences to be covered in training programs, and adds that wilh the possible exception
of social *orkers, most health, mental health, and educational disciplines have
relatively Iittle exposure to this kind of training. She highlights the need for black and
other minority teachers and supervisors to be involved in such endeavors, and suggests
that waiting until the point of internships or field placements is too long and risky for
therapists to receive exposure on cultural issues in treatment.
Another cultural issue and bias which Buhrke and Douce (1991) feel that mental
health specialists need to address further is homophobia and heterosexism, which are
pervasive in our profesional training. They state that learning to deal with clients and
ex-clients in the community may feel very uncomfortable and inhibiting to gay and
lesbian counselors. When this occurs, Buhrke and Douce suggest that supervisors canl
t 16help explore situations and make decisions that minimize potential for destructive, dual
relationships, while allowing counselors to maintain social ties and develop the social
support necessary for their own healthy functioning.
Lyn (1991) believes that boundaries (or lack of) is one of the most important
treatment issues for lesbians and gay meri, including therapists. "Clearly the
gay/lesbian community must contend with the fact that we are a minority, and that
service providers within our community live and socialize alTlong the people we serve"
(p.20). Gartrell (1992) has also experienced the difficulty of caring for distressed,
anxious, and sad clients in her community, and wonders how she can have a private life
in the lesbian community without seeming too 'uptight.' She writes (p. 45):
ln sum, I do not want to be a recluse, rigid, uptight or
paranoid, but I have been working in the lesbian community
long enough to understand that privacy outside the office
is hard to come by... But it is strange to realize that the
private, quiet life I had envisioned for myself as a lesbian
psychiatrist may be unrealistic. And that privacy can be a
costly commodity.
ln addition, Gartrell commeflt$ that her preference is to keep her clinical work and
personal life completely separate, but that has rarely been posslble. "creating
boundaries... which provide some degree of privacy for myself and a sufficient level of
clarity and comfort for my clients has taken years of trial and error, consultation and
srudy' (p. 31).
Like many African American therapists who hold an esteemed role in the
community, Brown (1989) believes that lesbian therapists hold a special position in
the social structure of the lesbian community, as well. Along with this position comes
power,and the magnified ability to do harm to the client. Brown suggests that only by
acknowledging the potential problems within all of us can we develop strategies to deal
with it. She recommends that lesbian therapists pay attention to their own self-
confrontation and self-care so as not to abuse power and burn out. ln her words (p.22):
]
t 17"Owning our power, and thus our ability to abuse it, empowers us to use it respectfully
and responsibly."
Herlihy and Corey (1992) found that one of the most confusing issues facing
clients and counselors is the nature of their relationship once the therapeutic contract
has been terminated. 'ln small towns or subculture communities in which contact is
unavoidable, this becomes particularly problematic' (p. 145). The authors assert that
the welfare of the client should come first, and all posttherapy relationships of any kind
should be avoided due to the ethical dilemmas they present. Theo-Steelman (1993)
agrees that ethical quandaries exist for those who both live and work in a small
community, and that one possible way for therapists to address thi$ is to create ethical
guidelines that are based on data obtained from the practitioners themselves (p. 92):
This would address a wide variety of situations and would
consider practitioner-client vignettes as possible sources
for guidelines... With small communities... the need for
behaving in an ethical manner becomes paramount.
A l-ook .At Post-Termination lssues
Literature that discusses the therapeutic issues involved in former clients'
contact with counselors is "negligible or nonexistent,n according to Pistole (1991).
This appears to be a significant gap in the literature, as post-termination encounters
between therapists and clients is an ongoing issue-- especially for "minority"
therapists who are part of overlapping communities.
ln his article on post-termination contact, Schachter (1992) stated that some
counselors who believe that post-termination contact is taboo may communicate that to
the client, who may, in turn, share that taboo. Schachter commented that many
professionals also believe that even limited post-termination social contacts between
therapist and client may interfere with the possibility that the client be able to return
to that counselor for future help. The author additionally points out that therapists havef
t 18trouble dealing with termination of treatment, too. lt's during the termination phase
that counselors become very aware of all the personal and professional hopes with which
the therapy began, so it can therefore be a time of considerable conflict, as well.
There are many reasons and ways of terminating therapy, as Rose (1989) has
indicated. The usual conditions for termination include the achievement of treatment
goals, referral to another agency for further treatment, or the unavailability of further
services. Rose suggests that unplanned termination of a group member is often
unexpected, and leaves the facilitator with insufficient time to deal with the difficulties
that arise.
Schachter (1 990) writes that therapists generally make post-term ination
contact with their clients conditional upon the client's need for additional help. He
refers to a study by Martin and his colleagues (1987, p.816) which stated that many
therapists.
Did not have a clearly conceptualized approach to the
handling of post-termination contacts, and frequently
did not explicitly address the issue during the term-
ination phase... Postanalytic contacts as reality were
rarely addressed during the termination of the training
analyses, and the manner is rarely discussed while
candidates are doing work under supervision.
Some authors (Bernard & Drob, 1989; Hartlaub et. a1.,1984) have commented
that the majority of subjects in their studies had had some form of contacl with their
former therapists post-termination. These contacts were common across all diagnostic
categories and age groups, and took various forms.
As a result of these seemingly inevitable post-termination encounters, Lyn
(1990) suggests that it is good practice to discuss guidelines with clients at the
beginning of therapy and before termination. lmportant areas to Cover in the guidelines
are public acknowledgements of each other, the role of confidentiality, and the limits on
interactions that can or should take place during these potentially awkward situations.f
I 1glmpact of Encounters on the Lives of The.f_apists
Guy (1987) has written extensively about the impact on the personal and
professional lives of therapists as a result of the work they do. He remarks that, until
recently, little consideration has been given to the effeCIs of conducting countless hours
of psychotherapy on the personal life and relationships of the therapist. He refers to the
many liabilities of the profession, which include a highly variable and undependable
income, fatigue, intense isolation, and grave ethical and legal responsibilities. He
comments that this work also takes its toll on novices to the field (p. 40):
It is very difficult for the beginning therapist to confront
the complexity of the task without becoming overwhelmed or
discouraged... lt typically takes a long time for the student
to develop a sense of mastery and competency. Yet the nature
of the training task requires that the student 'treat'
patients before feeling ready to do so.
Another major drawback of this work, according to Guy, is the isolation of the
therapist. Busy clinical practices often require back to back appointments, with no free
time for the therapist to rest or get recharged in between. "This results in a pronounced
sense of physical isolation which separates the psychotherapist from the events and
inter-actions of everyday life' (p. 77\. The therapist is separated from colleagues,
family and friends, and from the outside world, a$ a result of the confidential nature
demanded in this type of work. Guy suggests that if a practitioner lacks sufficient
opportunities to relax and unwind, she or he may be vulnerable to eventual burnout, or
to a career change, due to feelings of dissatisfaction.
White (1986) refers to a "replenishment network,' and the necessity for
human service professionals to get their needs met outside of the workplace, in order to
avoid burnout. Pope and Vasquez (1991) remark that therapists have a great sense of
responsibility which is like a weight on their shoulders, and conclude that "our work
can evoke anxiety and a sense of great uncertainty. Unfortunately, it can also make u$
more vulnerable to additional sources of stress inherent in our attempts to help' (p.2).f
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fession," and state that counselors are typically not given enough warning about the
drawbacks of the profession they are about to enter. Schoener et. al. (1gBB) concur that
psychotherapy is much more difficult than the model we typically learn in graduate
school, and that our own vulnerabilitie$ put us at risk in many types of situations.
Guy (1987) highlights the importance of clinicians striking a balance between
objective detachment to clients and a concern arising out of personal involvement
(p eB):
The practice of detachment which many therapists develop
in order to protect themselves from the repeated cycles
of attachment followed by termination and abandonment may
impede their ability to develop meaningful relationships
with family and friends... ln order to minimize the
cumulative effects of these terminations, psychotherapists
tend to remain somewhat aloof, maintaining a certain degree
of invulnerability.
The author ( Guy) states that little research has been done on how a career as a
therapist atfects professionals, but the limited research suggests that there are both
positive and negative effects a$sociated with the practice of psychotherapy. One of the
greatest benefits appears to be the emotional growth and satisfaction that the therapist
experiences through years of clinical practice. "lt's as though the therapist is able to
internalize the guidance, help, and encouragement provided for the patient in facilitating
his or her own personal growth" (p.7). Maybe that is one of the reasons why growing
numbers of social workers are now entering the world of therapy as a career choice.
Social . Werkers as Therapists
ln a recent article of the NASW news (1991), it was reported that
approximately one-fourth of all social workers now engage in some type of private
practice. Brown (1990) adds that the most common treatment modality is individual
therapy for private practitioner$, and that a significant percentage of social workers in
]
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Brown reports that social workers are entering private practice some ten years after
receiving their master's degrees, and that 49o/o are currently employed in another
professional social work position besides private practice, while 510/o do private
practice exclusively.
According to Brown, relatively little is known about the initial goals of social
workers who are erfiering private practice, or to what degree the$e goals are being
realized as a result of their private practice endeavors. She states that p.a09):
Advocates of private practice have recommended that social
work schools establish criteria for qualifications so that
the competency of those social workers who go into private
practice can be better assured and monitored... Since
virtually no M.S.W. programs prepare students for private
practice per se, social workers typically end up embarking
on a private entrepreneurial enterprise for which they are
ill prepared and ill equipped.
What Traininq is Needed
ln their 1994 article on dual relationships and professional boundaries, Doner-
Kagel & Northrup-Giebelhausen recommend that more information on dual relationships
should be included in undergraduate, graduate, and continuing education programs. Sell
and Gotttieb (1986) address the need for education in professional ethics in graduate
training programs, and note the lack of such formal training currently available. They
believe that ethical behavior cannot be learned from one single academic course, and
recommend that ethics classes be integrated into all levels of graduate training.
Borys (1988) notes that few graduate programs adequately cover ethica! issues
in their required coursework. Herlihy & Corey (1992) state that it is the
responsibility of counselor preparation programs to introduce topics relating to dual
relationships and to teach students ways of thinking about ahernative courses of action.
Buhrke & Douce (1 991) appear to agree (p.229):l
I 22Teaching counselors how to analyze, develop alternatives,
seek consultation, and choose solutions that minimize
negative consequences for all parties is appropriate ethical
training. Modeling and reinforcing the practice of seeking
professional consuttation throughout one'$ career can be
demonstrated by teachers and trainers at all levels.
Brown (1990) wrote that private practice is frequently an individual
enterprise, where counselors are working without formal agency guidelines. ln such
instances, practitioners are forced to rely on their individual moral, ethical and
professional perceptions and act arcordingly. She adds that most social workers are not
trained to do this, and Gartrell (1992, p.30) concurs that 'most of us graduate from
mental health training programs which offer little assistance in this area."
Since growing numbers of social workers are now choosing careers as therapists,
it is important for them to be educated as to the positive and negative aspects of this type
of work. How will they handle awkward or troubling post-termination encounters?
Will these interactions impact their persona! and professional lives? What professional
boundaries and ethics come into play in such situations? ls this more problematic for
therapists who are also a part of the minority community they serve? And finally, what
kind of formal training have they received to prepare them for these awkward
encounters, if any?
The Present- Study
The present study attempted to answer the above questions by interviewing social
workers and psychologists who serve in counseling roles in the community. As Pistole
and Lyn (1991) observed, very little research has been done regarding social
interactions between therapists and clients, and social encounters between these two
groups has been the least studied area to date.
The majority of subjects surveyed consisted of African American and gay and
lesbian-identified therapists. The goal was to obtain descriptive data and collectl
t 23vignettes f rom them concerning their most awkward or troubling post-termination
encounters with former clients. ln addition, an effort was made to access the personal
and professional impact such encounters have had on their lives, and to determine what,
if any, professional or graduate training they have ever received that guided them in
effectively addressing these ethical dilemmas in their work. The study concludes with
specific ideas for training that will help social workers and other mental health
professionals be better equipped to handle these potentially awkward and troubling





The Counselor sample. The research !iterature documents that very few studies
have been done regarding social interactions between therapists and clients (Lyn,
1gg1), and that "literature discussing the therapeutic issues involved in former
clients'contact with counselors... is negligible or nonexistent'(Pistole, 1991, p.
337). Others like Gartrell and Borys (1992) highlight the fact that such overlapping
boundary dilemmas are even more frequent and problematic for therapists who are also
members of the minority communities they serve, such as gay and lesbian, or African
American.
A total of 15 subjects were interviewed in person as a part of this research.
The combination interview guide/questionnaire was designed for any mental health
practitioner who identified her/himself as a "counselor" or "therapist," and whose
professional activities included the practice of psychotherapy with clients on at least a
pafi-time basis. The majority of partacipants ( 80 0/0, n:1 2) were members of
minority groups, namely gay/lesbian or African American.
Nine demographic questions were answered by the respondents. Of the total
sample of 15 respondent$ 53o/o (n:B) were women and 470/o (n:7) were men. ln
terms of sexual orientation 27o/o (n:4) were lesbian women, 2oo/o (n:3) were gay
men. The sample was 670/o (n:10) Caucasion, while 330/o (n=5) were African
American. The respondents age was categorized, and ranged from 26-35 years (60/o,
n=1), 36-45 years (47o/a, n=7), and 46-65 years (47 o/o, n:7). The majority of
respondents (930/0, n:l4) reported practicing in a Midwestern metropolitan area of





As it pertains to professional characteristics, the maiority of respondents
(S3o/o, n:8) held a Master's degree in Social Work (MSW) , 27a/o (n=4) held a Master's
degree in Counseling, and 2fflo (n:3) held a Ph.D. in Psychology. Respondents were
asked the number of years they had been employed as a counselor or therapist. 7o/o
(n=1) had been employed 3 to 6 years,33o/o (n:5) had been employed 7 to 15 years,
and 60 o/o (n:9) had been employed as a counselor or therapist for 16 to 30 years. The
type of counseling/therapy most often performed by the respondents included crisis
(7a/o, n:1), ShOrt-term (40o/o, n:6), lOng-term (40o/o, n:6), and a COmbination Of
crisis, short and long-term counseling or therapy (130/0, n=2)'
ln describing their client populations, respondents indicated that they were
primarily working with adults ((870/o, n:1 3), and with families 13a/o (n:2). The
practice setting in which the respondents had the maiority of their work experience
working in included: Community mental health centers (27o/o, n:4), family service
agencies (l}o/a,n:3), private praCtiCe (330/0, n:5), college Campus' {7o/o, n:1), and
130/o (n:2) stated that their experience was equally split between community mental
health and private practice $ettings.
The respondents were all asked whether or not they considered themselves to be
a member of the community or population of clients with which they most frequently
worked ( i.e. if they are lesbian, are the majority of their clients lesbian ? lf they are
African American, are the majority of their clients also African American? lf they are
White and heterosexual, are their clients the same?) The majority of respondents
(87o/o, n:13) considered themselves to be such a member, while 13n/o (n=2) answered
"no' to that question. Of the two respondents who did not consider themselves to be
members of the community they served, one was a lesbian therapist who purposely did
not attempt to advertise or recruit lesbian or gay clients, and the other was an Aftican
American therapist who primarily serves White clients as a result of the agencyl
I 26demographic breakdown where he is employed.
The respondents were asked if they currently live in the same general geographic
vicinity as the majority ot the clients they serve. The majority (60%, n:9) did not,
27o/o (n:4) did live in the same general area, and 13o/o (n=2) stated that they do not
live near their clients now, but they have in the past.
A sample of 15 Master's or Ph.D. level counselors or therapists were obtained
through a non-random snowball sampling technique. Five individuals who have contacts
in the mental health field of a large Midwestern city were identified. These individuals
were asked to provide names of other practitioners to participate in this study,
especially those who are part of the minority population they $erve (gay and lesbian,
African American). All potential subjects were first contacted by phone to briefly
explain the study, and to request their participation in the research project. lf they
agreed to be interviewed, a cover letter and consent form was mailed to them in advance,
so they could familiarize themselves with the topic and possible questions to be asked
beforehand. All respondents were treated in accordance with the ethical standards of the
APA (American Psychological Association) with Human Participants.
lnstrum ent
Of the 15 interviews, 14 were conducted in person, while 1 interview was
completed over the telephone due to time constraints and scheduling conflicts of the
respondent. The author developed a combination interview guide/questionnaire which
was used for each interview. Portions of the interview were audiotaped, with the
respondents' prior written consent. From the respondents answers to these questions--
particularly #12, which asked subjects to describe awkward or troubling post-
termination encounters, vignettes were collected that serve as the primary data for this
study.





ten questions asked for demographic information that included such things as: The name
of the counselor, the type of degree held, the number of years they have been employed
as a counselor, their age, minority status, type of therapy they most often perform,
their primary client pool, the practice setting in which they are the most experienced,
if they consider themselves to be a part of the population of clients with which they most
frequently work, and if they live in the same general geographic vicinity as the maiority
of the clients they serve? The last thirteen questions covered questions relating to: The
number and type of awkward or troubling post-termination encounters the respondents
have experienced, the impact of such encounters on their personal and professional
lives, any previous professional training they received which prepared them for
handling these encounters, preventative strategies respondents found helpful for dealing
with former clients, and suggestions for training designed to better prepare therapists
to handle potentially awkward or troubling post-termination situations in the future.
To check the content and structure of the instrument, the interview
guide/questionnaire was pre-tested on two individuals. One was a psychologist who
reviewed the instrument and provided written feedback regarding suggested changes to be
made, which were then incorporated into the questionnaire. The second pre-test was
done on a lesbian colleague of the ar.rthor who agreed to participate in a mock, tape-
recorded interview. Following the interview, the colleague provided helpful suggestions
as to which questions still appeared unclear, confusing, redundant, or otherwise in need
of revision. Her suggestions were also incorporated into the research instrument prior
to conducting any of the formal interviews with the respondents in this study.
Procedure
After the subjects were selected through non-random snowball sampling
techniques, they were contacted by phone to determine whether or not they would agree





and consent form, and a date was set to conduct the face-to-face interview, either on site
at the respondents' agency or at my own agency. The non-random snowball sampling
method was chosen due to the difficulty involved in specifically locating minority
therapists to interview, and becau$e of the potentially more favorable response subjects
might have to being a part of this study if their name was suggested by someone they
already knew and trusted"
Consent forms were signed and collected at the time of the thirty-minute
interviews, which began on February 4, 1994, and were completed on February 17,
1994. The participants were told that they had the option to stop the interview and/or
turn off the tape recorder at any time if they felt uncomtortable with the interview
process, but no one chose to do so. The audiotapes were transcribed by the author
immediately following the interview, and then erased. No identifying information of the
respondents or their clients was recorded in the actual written or recorded vignettes
that I used a$ part of my research data.
Coding of Data
With the exception of six questions, all other inquiries on this interview
guide/questionnaire were closed-ended. ln order to code these data it was necessary to
first create categories of common responses. This was accomplished by reviewing the
responses to the six questions and identifying common themes in the respondents
answers. Finally, the responses were assigned to various categories according to the
general nature or theme inherent in each answer (see Appendix for details).
Analysis of Data
Descriptive statistics were used to report information obtained from all closed-
ended and short answer questions from the interview guide. They were also used to





response categories. The richest source of data obtained were the vignettes of the
respondents'most awkward or troubling post-termination encounters with lormer
clients. ln addition, descriptive $tatistics were utilized to report all demographic








Research Question arcl Hypothesis
This exploratory study was centered around the hypothesi$ that therapists have
numerous post-termination encounters with former clients. ln addition, most
therapists have received little or no professional training specifically designed to
prepare them for these potentially awkward or troubling situations. According to this
hypothesis, these encounters are more frequent and problematic for counselors who are
working in .minority" communities in which they are also a member, such as gay and
Iesbian-identified , or African American therapists. A final hypothesis of the author is
that these awkward or troubling encounters impact both the personal and professional
lives of the therapists, who often find themselves in ethical or boundary dilemma's as a
resutt of such meetings.
Operational Definitions
For the purpose of this research, the following variables were defined both
conceptually and operationally: Posf-fermination : After formal counseling has
officially ended between the therapist and client. Encounter : Any kind of situation or
event, not including therapy-related follow up, where the counselor comes into contact
with the former client. Awkward or troubling : A situation that makes the counselor or
therapist feel embarrassed, clumsy, distressed, or physically and emotionally
uncomfortable in some way. Counselor or theraplsf : A mental health professional who
holds at least a Master's degree in Social Work or Counseling , or who has a Ph.D. in
Psychology or a related discipline. These professionals provide crists (1 time only),




to clients in public and/or private agencies, or have performed previous work of this
nature within the pa$t 12 months prior to the interview.
Frequency O[ Post-term i natiolt Encounters
All 15 respondents were asked to estimate the number of times they have had
post-termination encounters with former clients within the past 12 months. Frequency
counts revealed that 400/o (n:6) had 0-10 encounters, 70/o (n:1) had 11-20, 130/o
(n:2) had 21-30, and 4}o/a (n:6) had over 30 encounters with former during the
past year. All of the respondents who had 30 or more encounters a year were minority
therapists-- some of whom stated that the estimated number is closer to 50 for them,
as they run into former clients on a daily or weekly basis, on the average. Conversely,
one heterosexual therapist remarked that such encounters were . relatively rare"
during his 34 years of experience, and a heterosexual female therapist commented that
post-termination encounters were a "constant fact of life" when she worked in a rural
community, but it "has not been an issue at all since I relocated to the city.' Of the
small number of gay and lesbian therapists who fell into the 0-10 encounters range,
most stated that this was because they either deliberately chose not to work with clients
of the same sexual orientation as themselves, or because they lived in one part of the
city, and worked in another. A final rationale given by one lesbian therapist to explain
her low number of encounters with former clients was that she .just doesn't go out
anymore to avoid this very issue." Only one African-American therapist indicated that
he seldorn encounters former clients in the community. The primary reason for this, he
believed, was due to his work with college students, whom he "almost never sees
anywhere besides on campus."
lmpaqt g[ Encounters en Personal arc! PrQfessional Lives
The majority of counselors (73o/o, n:11) indicated that post-termination





(n=2) felt they did not. The degree of negative impact felt by the respondents ranged
from "some negative impact' (40Y0, n:6), to "moderate negative impact' (33%,
n:5). Nearly one-third (270/o, n:4) of the respondents $tated that they felt no negative
impact on their personal lives at all as a resutt of encounters with former clients.
There were a variety of reasons given by respondents to explain why po$t-
termination encounters negatively affected their personal lives. They included:
(1) A /oss af cantrol and personal freedom due to frequent encounters with former
clients in the community; (21 a limitation on the size of a circle of friends , which
occurs when current or former clients are indirectly related to the therapists' personal
friends. This can lead to conflict of interest situations and awkwardne$s when counselors
canl freely socialize with a group of people, due to limits imposed on friendships by the
preceding confidentia[ therapist-client relationship; (3) tfie pressure on theraprsfs to
always be a 'role model" when they go anywhere in the community where they could
possibly be observed by former clients. Some therapists feel that their personal lives
are invaded, so they can never completely relax and .be themselves.' This puts $tress
on the therapists' partner, as well, (4) ffie ditficulty o/ separating their personal from
professional lives, particularly for minority therapists who frequently encounter
clients when they are in a non-work role, but feel the need to "act professionally,
anyway"; and (5) increased tension as a resu/f of unresolved or incomplete
terminations which can negatively impact the personal lives of therapists. When the
lack of formal closure and boundary clarification have not been addressed because of
unresolved terminations, it tends to increase the awkwardness of post-termination
encounters a great deal.
Two quotes from the tape-recorded interviews clearly illustrate the above
dilemmas and the negative impact that encounters with former clients can have on the
personal lives of counselors. One African-American therapist stated that:
There are times when I remember feeling that I would love to just get





I really don't want to mix the personal and the professional. I don't want
to be as relaxed and social with my clients, but if l'm out being social, I
don't want to act like l'm at work!
This same therapist added that it is difficuh for her to think about encounters with
lormer clients as a 'negative" experience, because if she did, she's unsure how she
would fare: "l think it would take it's toll on me. lt would put a great deal of stress on
me to think about it that way, so maybe that's one of my coping mechanisms.'
Respondents indicated that the negative impact of post-termination encounters on
their prolessional lives was far less, than it was on their personal lives. Only 20o/o
(n:3) of respondents felt that such encounters had "some' negative impact on their
professional lives, while 800/o (n:12) stated that these encounters had uno' adverse
impact on their professiona! lives at all. One African-American therapist commented
that there are times when he "knows unsavory things about prominent people in the
community, and it's hard not to act on that knowledge due to confidentiality.' Another
Black counselor complained of getting .pigeonholed" because he primarily sees Black
clients due to the fact that there 'are only a dozen Black male therapists around and very
few of them are accessible to the general public." One lesbian therapist admitted that
she consciously doesn't advertise her services in gay newpapers because she made the
decision not to have predominately gay and lesbian clients. As a result, she .has some
guilt about that, but wants her privacy, too."
On the flip side of this issue, a number of gay and lesbian therapists stated that
their affectional preference was good for business because 'being gay brings me
clients.' Some African- American counselors concurred with this sentiment, and were
thankful that Black clients sought them out specifically so that they could see a
professional who .knows where they're coming from and doesn't iudge them by their
skin color alone." ln such cases, the therapists' minority status was more of an





Amount o'[ Previous Trainin.g Acquired SyTherapists
As part of the interview proce$s, all respondents were asked whether they have
had any previous professional training which they felt prepared them to handle awkward
or troubling post-termination situations. Some 130/o (n:2) of respondents had "r'lo
training', 600/o (n:9) had "minimal training," 130/o (n:2) had *some training,' and
only 13o/o (n=2) had "extensive training' in this area. The majority of respondents
stated that they had sought out such training independently. Some accomplished this by
.reading up on the subject, hanging around other mental health professionals, or
through trial and error on the iob." When asked whether or not their training helped
them handle the specific post-termination situations they found .most awkward or
troubting' (see vignette section) , 670/o (n:10) responded uno,n while 330/o (n=5)
found that the training was of some assistance to them.
lf respondents had acquired previous training, they were asked whether it was
included as a part of their education (330/0, n=5), a conference or training they attended
(47o/o, n:7), flfl inservice training session (00/0, n=0), or "other" (7a/o, n:1). In this
case, .other" indicated that the respondent had received training through consultation
and supervision with a colleague. ln addition, 130/o (n=2) stated that they had acquired
training in their graduate educations, as well as at a professional conference. The types
of training included: (1)Master's or Ph.D. programs which addressed topics of
confidentiality, ethics and boundaries ; (2) Workshops on professsional boundaries and
legal issues with clients; (3) Groups for lesbian therapists where boundary dilemma's
were discussed at lengith; (4) Training sessions on the subject of dual relationships; and
(5) Consultation and supervision, which respondents generally sought out themselves





Vionettes oJMpst Awkward o r Troubling Po.st-Termination Encounters,#-
All 15 respondents were asked to recall their most awkward or troubling post-
termination encounter(s) with former clients- Responses to this question were tape
recorded during the interview $o that these vignettes could be used as a rich form of data
in this research. These vignettes can also be utilized in the form of role plays for
potential future training sessions of mental health practitioners, in the area of boundary
dilemma's and post-termination encounters with former clients.
Seeing Clients OUI of Context
One of the common themes found throughout all 15 interviews was the discomfort
and strangeness felt by therapists when they encountered former clients .out of
context" and away from their usual therapeutic environment. These encounters ranged
from such settings as a local grocery store to an aerobics class at the WVCA, but a!! had
an element of surprise and awkwardness about them. Sometimes the clients were equally
as uncomfortable during these situations as the therapist. One respondent explained:
I was working with a family with a young kid who was probably six, and
lwas in Target shopping, and the little kid came running up to me... His
parents had caught up to him and were sort of standing there, not sure
what their next move was. I finished up with the kid and stood up, and said
something like 'nice to see you again' and moved off because they were
paralyzed, and it seemed clear to me that they didn't want to do anything
except get this over with. But I've always figured that l've got to take my
cue$ from the client. ln this case, the clienUkid gave a very definite clue
that he wanted to be noticed and acknowledged, and the parents gave a clue
that they didn't know what they wanted except to get through this.
Another therapist commented that when you run into a former client you've got to step
back and say, "l knew them in that context, and now this is a whole different picture.'
He added that he doesn't introduce himself to anybody who is with the client as their
former therapist or socia! worker, but simply says "hey, how you doin'?' and then





The need to keep boundaries in mind when encountering clients in the community
was emphasized by many in this study. This is especially true if the client and therapist
happen to share the same neighborhood. One counselor ran into a former client at a local
grocery store. The client appeared surprised that his former therapist had a life
'outside of bothering him.' The therapist felt:
A little awkward, but you know... it's my responsibility as their social
worker to not get into saying, l'm really glad to see you at the grocery
store buying food for your kids instead of spending it on alcohol. That's
not my role. I'm there to get groceries for my kids... lt's like two people
who might have been casual acquaintances.
Another respondent saw a former client in a supermarket and remarked that .it is
really awkward because if you're used to seeing someone in a certain setting, then see
them in your personal life, it feels strange.'
One of the subjects in this study was asked to be a small group leader for a
weekend seminar designed for homosexual men. This gay therapist encountered two
former clients during the weekend who had also been invited to be group Ieaders:
I had terminated with each of them relatively soon before that, and I feel
like both of them have pretty good boundaries and are pretty respectful
about that. lt is something that I always talk about in my therapy with
clients, so it's not news to them that something like this might happen...
It was just awhvard because there we were as peers, in a sense,
juxtaposed with this historical therapeutic relationship where we were
definitely not peer$.
This counselor chose to handle the situation by talking to his former clients, in order to
"acknowledge that this was happening, to name it, and diffuse some of the discomfort.'
A memorable "out of context" experience for one lesbian therapist was when she
and her partner sought couples counseling a few years ago. She encountered a former
client coming out of another therapist's office, while sitting in the waiting area with her
partner. She felt "shocked' at seeing a former client in such an intimate setting and
thought to herself, 'oh, they're going to know for sure that l'm here for therapy, which





Because we didn't make eye contact-- I just saw her out of the corner
of my eye, and I just kind of pretended that I was busy with these
magazines. And t could, for some reason, sense that she...caught on that
I was there, but did not approach me, and just kind of walked out. So I
think that was probably the most difficult situation for me because it
was so intimflte, and it was also so revealing of something very personal
about me.
Many respondents in this study frequently encountered former clients at
variousl2 step meetings in the community, or while working out at their local health
clubs. One lesbian therapist felt very uncomfortable when she bumped into a former
client at her regular 12 step meeting, and elected to address the issue during their
break. At that time, she indicated to the x-client that anonymity was important to her in
this kind of situation, and that she would appreciate it if the person honored her request
to find another group:
Had she been a client of mine, a current client, for instance, we would
have talked about it at the next session, and make an agreement that we
would not be attending the same meeting, and also talk to her about how
she was feeling about the encounter. But this wa$ someone who was after
the fact, it was sort of an understanding... that she would go to another
meeting.
Another respondent also encountered a former client at a 12 step meeting which she'd
been attending regularly for a long time. She felt .very tense" during the meeting and
immediately began "monitoring' herself, as she did not feel comfortable sharing her
issues with her x-client present:
After the break, she kind of asked me how I felt about her being there,
which is really nice in a way, because otherwise, I would have just had
to put up with her being there. And it was still tricky about how to handle
it, but I did tell her that she has a right to be there, but I also did feel
uncomfortable and self-conscious, and that if she could find another
meeting that was good for her, then that would be great!
Area health clubs were a common setting for post-termination encounters in this
$tudy. A gay therapist commented that he purposely chose a club across town from





managed to bump into a former clierrt in an aerobics class. To avoid any great discomfort
or potential embarrassment in the locker room, the respondent "chose to not take a
shower afterwards, and just went home sweaty.'
Sharino IIe Same Neighb-orhood
A number of respondents currently live in the same general geographic vicinity
as their clients, or have done so in the past. This complicates boundary issues even
further, since the potential for seeing current or former clients almost daily is high.
One African-American therapist used to reside in the same part of town as most of his
clients, and he discovered that he was under public scrutiny much of the time:
They know where I live, or know somebody that I know. Clients will
often come up to you and say, 'l know somebody that you know' So it's
like they're saying to you: 'l've been checking up on you. I've been
asking my friends about you, my friend knows you, and they're telling
me whether or not you're a straight shooter.'
A lesbian therapist discovered, to her horror, that a former client and "cocaine addict
form Hell' had moved in next door to her! This was one of the few clients whom the
respondent had ever found frightening to work with, and nearly impossible to hetp. This
was primarily due to the clients extensive drug abuse history and overall "predatory
energy.' When this therapist saw her former client in her next door neighbors back
yard, she was more than a little troubled:
I saw her and I was grossly uncomfofiable, so I walked towards the house.
We have side doors that are right across from each other, so she was going
out the side door as I was going in our side door. My neighbor was standing
there... and Says: 'This is my cousin-- she's going to be living here for
the next few months.' And this woman, who was clearly higher than a kite...
was saying, 'you look familiar, don't I know you lrom somewhere?'
And the next day, I had a privacy fence built! I went in and I made calls
that very minute. I spent a thousand dollars-- | mean, they only make
them six feet high... I wanted a ten foot high privacy fence, but I thought,





There was obviously no easy way to handle such an awkward and prolonged
encounter, but this counselor trusted her senses and did what she felt was best under the
circumstances. She later stated that .l don't want to be within 20 miles of this, Iet
alone have it next door! !t was a story that no therapist should have to endure.., I was
furious, I mean-- where do you go?'
Awkward $o$i al S-itu at ions
All of the respondents in this study had experienced at least one awkward or
troubling post-termination encounter with a former client in a social situation. A
heterosexual female therapist described an evening two or three years ago where she ran
into a young man who she had seen previously for marital counseling. However, on this
occasion, her former client was with another woman:
And it was recent enough after the end of his counseling, that it was obvious
that he was not comtortable with the fact that we had run into each other,
but we did not acknowledge one another... lt was in a situation where there
was actually potential for introduction... so it was kind of awkward.
This respondent commented that the situation could have been "messier,' as there were
several people at the party who could have unknowingly introduced her to the former
client, but that did not happen. She went on to state that, if she had it to do all over
again, she would have broached the subject of possible encounters at termination:
For many years I never directly dealt with that issue at termination, and
that's something that I do a little bit more now, but mainly with those
cases that there's maylre higher potential for running into one another. So
that at the end, we discuss that possibility and what is the client comfortable
with? What do they like? Some choose not to... they really don't want any
encounter, or any acknowledgement or recognition. And then others are just
f ine with it.
An African American female therapist had a similar encounter with an x-client
during the Holidays this year. She was at a mall doing her Christmas shopping when she





community. When the respondent saw her x-client, he was in the company of a woman
who was not his wife:
They were at the counter all hugged-up, and he was buying her a piece of
jewelry. I didn't say anything, but the person said 'hi... how are you?'
So Ijust looked... Right before Christmas he called me up and wanted to
come in. Of course I couldn't see him because I was too booked. But, I have
seen him since, and he came in with an explanation for me. And ltold him,
you really don't owe me an explanation. but obviously, you felt some guitt
about it.
I struggle with keeping the personal and professional piece in balance... The
personal side of me could take over in those particular types of situations,
and I don't have the right to iudge-- I need to keep it professional.
Another kind of social situation that some female respondents found particularly
troubling, was when former clients made a pass at them. One heterosexual therapist
used to live and work in a rural setting, where she would often encounter former clients
on a daily basis. On one occasion, she was at a local tavern with some friends when a
prominent x-client sent a drink over to her table. "So... the waitress brings the drink
from the gentleman at the bar, and he's waving to me, and of course everyone at the table
is saying, 'who is that?' And you're sort of wishing that it would all go away." This
respondent recalled that she probably blushed and:
Nodded to the man at the bar, and lthink... he just nodded back and stayed
put... which was a relief to me. And after not responding to their questions
for awhile, my friends sort of just gave up on it... lt was odd, it felt very
strange.
Those situations happened all the time in my small town, but I've never
had that happen in the cities in social situations like that.
One Black therapist related a similar story regarding an awkward encounter she
had with an x-client at a party. ln the interim period since the professional relation-
ship between them had ended, the male client had gotten a divorce. When he decided to





to "just tell him what I thought. I did it in a very professional way. Had I not
counseled him, I probably would have been harder.'
Another post-termination encounter that the above respondent found troubling,
occurred while she was doing some shopping at a local mall. This therapist does not
identify people as clients when she sees them in the cCImmunity, and she has learned over
the years "that if they speak, I speak, and then just keep going.' This specific encounter
was awkward because:
This particular client was having trouble with a check, and I had worked
with this client on money matters-- how to balance, how to do that,
because it created a big problem within the relationship. She often would
spend money that they didn't have, and had had a lot of trouble with
bouncing checks. I got a chance to witness that in the store because one of
her checks was being declined because she had an outstanding check. That's
the very issue... that lworked with her on in her family.
I was on the side of her in line. I immediately went back to thinking that I
didn't do such a good job of working with her, and I took more ownership
for her... lthought I had done a good enough job with her that this was a
done deal. So, while I knew I couldn't say anything to her, I felt awkward
and she did, too... She just looked at me, and I looked at her, and ldidn't say
anything... ldon't know what my non-verbal wa$, because I'm sure lshowed
something about the shock of that, so it was very awkward. I wanted to say,
'dumb-dumb, didn't we work through this?' Obviously not!
The workplace in another example of a social situation where one respondent
encountered a former client. This African American therapist found it troubling when
an x-client of his was hired to work in the same building where she had previously come
for counseling, and where the therapist still practiced. The former client tried to
initiate a friendship with the respondent by inviting him to lunch, and he had to explain
to her that it felt awkward being friends, as he still felt like her counselor:
l've had a number of former clients who I do have a kind of a friendship
relationship...but we encounter each other in the community, and we have
worked on task forces together... it's a friendly relationship. I think this
one was different because there probably was some sexual attraction there.
That felt awkward... The awkward part is that you're trying to explain that
you don't want to have a relationship with somebody because you like them.





This same respondent added that other types of social situations can also be stressful,
such as running into past female clients while he is with his wife and kids. This was an
especially difficult issue early on in his career, but has become less so over the years:
lnitially, my wife would say, 'who is that?' and I'd say, 'Oh, just some-
body I know'-- because I didn't think it was right to identify them as
clients. That was kind of awkward, trying to explain to my wife how I
know this person. She was always real curious about who I knew,
particularly if they were women... There was something awkward about
that... I think she kind of learned over time that I know a lot of people...
and t've also seen a lot of clients, clients who have some prominence in the
comm u nity.
The Small Town Effect ancl Ovprlapping Communities
The majority of respondents in this study referred to the inherent problems
associated with being a part of a "small town,' especially as it concerns post-
termination encounters. For one respondent, this term was meant quite literally, as she
once practiced in a rural community, and was frustrated by the daily run-ins she would
have with both present and former clients. However, the minority therapists in this
study had a different interpretation of the phrase "small town effect.. For them, it
meant being part of a large metropolitan city, as well as a member of a smaller sub-
population of people, such as gay and lesbian, or African American. When a high
percentage of clients shared the same minority status or sub-community as their
therapists, the potential for awkward post-termination encounters and complicated
overlapping relationships was greatly multiplied. One lesbian therapist explains:
I was doing a training workshop in the community... for working with
lesbian and gay clients... and lwill sometime$ have x-clients in the
audience... But the complication was (in this case), that this woman was
briefly involved... with the woman that lam now lovers with. And, they
had a very bad ending, and this woman was just furious... and she came in
and kind of paced around in the back of the room, and kind of glared at me.
That wasn't a dilemma from my termination with her so much as
triangulation... That's where l've had some of my most difficult inter-





Another troubling example of the .small town effect' in action was also given by
a lesbian therapist. A client of hers once met and became involved with one of her x-
lovers, and so she had to terminate the therapeutic relationship, which proved to be a
very painful ordeal:
So we went into the post-termination, and the struggle on what to do
because this woman with whom I had been involved with, not $o long before
that time-- she and I periodically got together socially... lt was very
difficult to maintain that lriendship and to have to set the boundary, and
in fact, we eventually just had to fade out of the friendship. lt just left
such big gaps that couldn't be discussed.." That was very painful for me...
That was not a humorous encounter-- that was troubling to the core.
One of the unique problems that the previous vignette presents, is how to handle
the issue of confidentiality when such a situation occurs in a .small town" setting. ln
the above example, the therapist obtained permission from her client to have one
conversation with her x-lover. She discussed the fact that she was this woman's
therapist, that the therapeutic relationship had been terminated, but that they all needed
to simply acknowledge the boundary dilemma, and the therapists need to remain very
distant from that situation. This respondent noted that confidentiality seems to " get
broken all over the place," nO mafier how hard one tries to avoid it:
It can't be done. lt's one of those things we all talk about in nice terms--
about honoring confidentiality, but with some things that happen, it's
just not possible to do that. So the best you can do is to get permission
from each person to have an honest conversation about it...
Unfortunately, people are naive when they enter into things they don't
understand. We kind of expect our clients to be experts in boundaries,
but that'S why they're in therapy, because they aren't... Boundaries are
ultimately the therapist's responsibility-- that's why the client is the
client...
The most difficult circumstances l've had in post-termination have been
when someone developed an independent relationship with my lover, which
then required that I breach the confidential nature of that relationship to
offer my lover this information in some kind of subtle way, that this isn't
going to work... And I think between lesbian therapists and their lovers, I
think we do break confidentiality a lot, and I'm uncomfortable with it, but





One of the African American respondents agreed that the smal! town nature of a
minority community can also create post-termination problems for both therapists and
clients. To describe such experiences, she stated that the words awkward and troubling
both applied very well:
And troubling, for ffie, is that I'm very involved with community activities,
and I think particularly because the Black community is such a small one,
that most of the things l'd want to be involved with, I would run into clients
or former clients.
I was at the ballet last week, and of course my feet were in the sarne row
with my client. And I sat there, and I was having such a good time, and I
wanted to say, 'wa$n't that wonderful?' I know that this person enjoys
that sort of thing, but I kept my head straight ahead.
Another Black therapist had a similar dilemma when he encountered a former client at a
play on campus, and was aware that the person appeared very uncomfortable by his
presence there. .l guess what feels awkward is not really knowing... wondering what the
other person is thinking, if they're feeling nervous that I'm gonna acknowledge them, or
think they're okay.'
A literal example of the "small town effect' was described by one respondent who
used to practice in a rural area. She recalled going to several parties where she was
introduced to former clients. When this happened, she would typically act like she didn't
know the x-client, and would "take her cues from them" as to how to proceed:
Actually, there were three different occasions where people introduced
me to my former clients at parties, and in all of those situations, the people
chose to sort of pretend that they didn't know me. And then you sort of spend
your evening at opposite ends of the house. lt's a little odd, but that happens.
A gay therapist described another example of how overlapping communities can
sometimes be problematic. He once did an intake interview with a gay client .who
happened to enjoy the same skinny little slice of mountaineering that I like to do."
Because of this commonality, the respondent feared that there wa$ a good chance that





referred the client to a gay colleague of his who didn't share these same interests and
activities. The client saw the other therapist for over a year, and after counseling had
terminated for a few months, the respondent set up a dinner date with his x-client to
show slides of their mutual mountaineering trips:
We had quite an enjoyable evening talking about the slides. I talked about
some possible trips we might be interested in. I think I tried contacting
him either once or twice after that, and he really made a very conspicuous
failure to return the phone calls. I surmised from that, that even doing
an intake with him was too much-- he just felt too sensitive about it, $o
I just let go of it.
...lt's made me a lot more watchful about people's responses to when I
encounter folks in public, which I don't particularly find a very
disturbing thing... which is surprising, because there a fair number
of encounters that happen pretty often.
Most Embarrassing S ituation$
Out of all fifteen interviews, two enounters stand out as the most awkward,
embarra$sing, and humorous post-termination moments. One of them happened to a
female respondent who worked in a rural community some years ago. ln addition to her
work as a therapist, she also sang in a lot of local bands, so it was not uncommon to run
into former clients in that setting. On one memorable evening, she was a guest singer in
a band, and a couple of x-clients were in the audience:
The unique feature about this band is that we wore bathrobes when we
performed. And we played at the local rock and roll club, and they had
a 'bathrobe night,' so that meant the band was in bathrobes, there was
a bathrobe contest for people who wanted to come... That was a situation
where, yes, t'm a therapist, but I'm also a singer, and I happen to be
singing with these people tonight-- and yes, we're in bathrobes!... lt
was an odd experience!
Another embarrassing encounter happened to a gay therapist seven or eight years
ago. He had once worked with a bright and entertaining gay client whom he counseled off





dances with a performing group at a local festival every year:
...And there are some characters that often accompany the dance troupe...
there's another called a 'Befiy,' whose obviously a man dressed in drag.
So I was out there in my Betty costume, having a great time clowning
around during the big parade... and this client made himself very obvious
to me along the sidelines, and was apparently pretty entertained by the
whole thing!
Both of the above post-termination encounters were rather embarrassing and awkward
for the therapists involved, but they reported that it is important to "have a life outside
of work as well, so such things just go with the territory.'
Ihe Diff iCulty ol Unresolved Terr.ninations
One reoccurring theme throughout the.cour$e of this research was the specific
problems created by unresolved terminations. For the lesbian therapist who had the
former "cocaine addict from Hell" move in next door to her, this issue was central to
her fear and discomfort. Because of the unresolved and sometimes 'ugly' ways in which
terminations occur, therapists and clients can both be negatively atfected when they
later encounter each other in a social situation. A gay therapist explained that it is
especially awkward for him to see a client post-termination when there is a lack of
acknowledgement between them:
That just happened recently. I went to an AIDS memorial service... and
there was a former client who kind of terminated without resolution of
his issues... He sat a couple of people away from me and that was awkward.
We pretended that we didn't know one another. That, for me, is more
awkward than if someone just said 'hi' and I just said 'hi.'
The question of whether to address a former client in public, regardless of whether the
termination wa$ favorable or not, is one that was raised numerous times throughout the
course of this research. AII respondents agreed that it is a consistently difficult issue,






E Approach rNot? That lE Lhe Queslion
When therapists and their former clients encounter each other in a public or
social setting, there are no clear guidelines or directives as to what to do next. Should
the therapist greet them? Wait for the client to initiate some form of contact? Avoid the
situation? Or simply ignore the client altogether? These are just a few of the questions
that ran through the minds of the respondents when they talked about this complicated
boundary dilemma. One African American therapist commented that:
When you run into some people, you can tell that they're uncomfortable,
other people are fine. But then you wonder if they're going to think that
you're trying to ignore them, or you're embarrassed, when you're trying
not to embarrass them. You have to be really careful about being a
counselor because it's kind of like, you betray confidentiality if you say
hello, because others may automatically assume thal you're seeing that
person as a client.
Another Black therapist agreed that the most difficult thing for her to do, is to
)
figure out whether or not she's going to acknowledge clients when she encounters them
She noted that some clients would want her to say hello and make idle chatter, while
others would definitely not "because they somehow think that the entire world knows
what I do for a living, and that somehow they would be put into that category (of a
client), and maybe there's some stigma that could possibly be taken.' She added that:
Most of the time, how I appear to be in a social setting or in the community
is possibly real opposite for me, because I tend not to approach clients-- I
will not speak first. I wait for them to speak first, so I appear to be more
introverted, and that's the last thing that I am! I'm very social, and so
that's very, very awkward for me. lt troubles me, in that, l'm not often
sure how the client wants the response... depending on what's going on with
them.
...The longer l've worked in this business, lthink the better lgot aI trying
to do $omething about this. I've started asking in sessions, if sometime we
see each other, how do you warfi me to respond?... Sometimes they want me
to say hello to them, sometimes they don't. l'm not so sure the problem




Suggestions for working out these and other issues will be addressed further in the






The topic of awkward or troubling post-termination encounters between
therapists and clients is a relatively new and under-studied area of social work
research. The majority of previou$ studies regarding such encounters have been
conducted by psychotogists. However, with approximately 25o/o of today's social
workers now engaging in some type of private practice or therapeutic work (NASW
News, 1gg1), it is imperative that they become knowledgeable and informed about this
important and complicated issue, as well.
Lyn and Pistole (1991) have both noted that very little research has been done
regarding the social interactions between therapists and clients, and social encounters
between these two groups have been the least studied area to date. Lyn points out that
social encounters with clients have received almost no direct mention in current
ethical guideliness, and that these encounters are often inevitable in small and rural
communities due to geography, population, or minority status.
lvlany authors (Gartrell, 1992; Boyd-Franklin, t 989; Buhrke & Douce, 1991;
Gross, 1986; Brown, 1989; Schoener et. al., t 988; Theo-Steelman, 1993) have
written about the difficulty of e$tablishing and maintaining clear boundaries between
therapists and clients who Iive and work in the same small community together. This is
particularly true in rural settings or minority communities such as gay and lesbian or
African American, where such contact is often unavoidable. These same authors
highlight the lack of available training at the graduate or professional level concerning
clear guidelines or ethics for addressing dual relationships and boundary issues in
therapy.





to the overlapping relationships which develop between therapists and clients in these
"small town" settings, and states that "the results... affirm that the smaller the
community a therapist lives in, the more likely she or he is to have unintentional
encouters with both current and former clients" (p.91). Such awkward or troubling
post-termination encounters not only create problems for clients, but often have maior
implications for therapists, too. Guy (1987) summarized this dilemma when he
addressed the problem of therapists and their former clients accidentally meeting in a
social situation (p. 20): .The highly personal nature of the therapeutic relationship as
well as the constraints of confidentiality and discretion make such encounters
uncomfortable for everyone involved."
This qualitative study explored the area of awkward or troubling post-
termination encounters between therapists and clients. lt focused primarily on
practitioners who work in minority communities in which they are also a member, such
a$ gay and lesbian-identified and African American therapists. This research provided
descriptions of post-termination encounters in terms of frequency and circumstances.
It assessed the negative impact of these encounters on the personal and professional lives
of the therapists, and also assessed the amount and type of previous training acquired by
the participants for handling these potential boundary dilemma's. Finally, this study
solicited preventative strategies and ideas for training from the respondents around the
issue of awkward or troubling post-termination encounters, so that these training gaps
can be addressed more thoroughly in the future.
Social Encounters
The results of this research demonstrate that post-termination encounters
between therapists and clients occur with great frequency and are often very awkward or
troubling in nature. This is especially true for minority practitioners (gay and lesbian,





population of clients with which they most frequently work. 87o/o of respondents in this
study considered themselves to be such a member and all of the of participants who
reported having 30 or more post-termination encounters within the past year were
minority therapists. Heterosexual counselors who primarily serve "straight" clients
did not share the same boundary dilemma's as their minority colleagues. Most
heterosexual counselors reported 0-10 encounters with former clients within the past
12 months and did not include this topic in their ongoing therapeutic work with clients,
as it is a "relatively rare' occurrence for them, whereas it is a "constant fact of life'
lor many of the minority practitioners.
Former clients were frequently encountered by gay and lesbian therapists at
local health clubs, 12 step meetings, bars, and in social situations within the gay and
lesbian community. Lyn (1991, p.3) noted that 'as a result of the high utilization rate
of therapy services and the small size of the community social space, social interactions
between therapists and clients within these communities can be difficult to avoid."
African American counselors experienced post-termination encounters at local stores,
churches, clubs and at cultural and political events within the Black community. For the
heterosexual respondents in this study, there was no clear pattern of places or events
where post-termination encounters eommonly took place.
Personal ilcl Professional lmpact
Results of this study show that awkward or troubling post-termination
encounters have negatively impacted the personal lives of 73o/o of respondents. Of those
so affected, 40o/a reported usomen negative impact, while 33o/o experienced "moderate'
negative impact. 27a/o reported no adverse effects at al!. The primary reasons given for
such impact by the respondents included the constant pressure of having to be a "role
model" when they are oul in public, as well as the complications that result from the





ln these settings, the personal and professional lives of the therapists often intersect
with their clients via mutual friendships, and social or political circles. This
frequently results in the therapist being forced to choose with whom to associate, in
what settings, and under what circumstances, as boundary issues and confidentiality
strongly come into play and influence the practitioners' ability to act "freely" in their
personal involvements with others.
Contrary to my original hypothesis, only 200/o of respondents felt that po$t-
termination encounter$ negatively impacted their professional lives, while 800/o
indicated that they did not. ln fact, many respondents stated that their minority status
was .good for business,' since clients often sought out their services specifically
because they shared the same affectional preference and/or racial identity as the client.
P revent ati ve Strategies
All respondents were asked if they had any suggestions or recommendations for
other counselors that might be beneficial for handling awkward or troubling post-
termination encounters (see table 6 for a complete list). Many respondents
recommended educating clients about the unique nature of the therapeutic relationship
from the inception of therapy, and stated that it is helpful to be proactive and discuss
the possibility of future *run ins" with clients prior to termination. This is especially
important for minority practitioners such as gay and lesbian, or African American
therapists, whose personal and professional lives will often overlap with those of their
clients.
Other preventative strategies included the need for therapists to "be scrupulous'
and clear about their own boundaries and personal needs, and to act in public, in a way
that is consistent with the way they present themselves to clients in therapy. Doing
"emotional preparation" before going out in public can be helpful, also, especially if the





anticipated in advance. It was atso suggested that therapists avoid frequenting public
ptaces where ctients are known to congregate, and to allow c]ients to "make the first
move" if such encounters do occur.
A few respondents recommended that therapists shoutd expose themsefves to
training and workshops in the area of professiona[ boundaries and termination issues,
and suggested using a variety ol vignettes to illustrate the range of post-termination
encounters that may occur with former clients during training sessions. Other
suggestions included having ac-cess to good consultation and supervision, avoiding dual
relationships whenever possible, and being aware of professional roles and obligations at
all times. As one respondent stated: "Once a therapist, always a therapist."
A final recommendation had to do with the various privacy needs of individuals. lt
was $uggested by one respondent that people who have a high need for privacy in their
personal lives think twice before choosing a career as a therapist. This is notably true
for minority therapists who share a community and minority status with their clients.
When that happens, the possibility for privacy is minimized, while the probably of
po$t-termination encounters is maximized.
ldeas FolTraininq
A final question that all respondents were asked during the interview, was to
provide ideas or suggestions regarding training. Respondents were asked to imagine that
they were going to design or attend a training on the subject of awkward or troubling
post-termination encounters between therapists and clients and to state what kinds of
topics they would include, or would hope to be exposed to, during such a training session.
The respondents in this study came up with a variety of answers to this question,
some of which were similar to one another. All suggestions are listed individually in
table 7. The majority of respondents noted the need to include training around preparing





specifically handle these encounters when they occur. Many suggested the use of role
plays and vignettes to teach methods of handling the range of potential run-ins with
former clients, including the five most common settings where encounters typically
transpire. These might include: A grocery store, bar, health club, 12 step meeting, or
at a social function in the community.
Along with the above role plays, respondents Suggested the inclusion of a
discussion session regarding the complicated nature of dual relationships in minority
communities, and of the cultural stigma's associated with counseling for certain clients.
It was noted that more education is needed concerning the muhi-cuftural and gender
ditferences involved in various termination processes as well as the boundary issues
that come into play in minority, rural, or "overlapping" community settings.
Many respondents stated that a training on post-termination encounters should
include information about the difference between professional relationships and all other
kinds of relationships-- highlighting the fact that practitioners are ultimately
responsible for delining roles and boundaries, as well as the permanency of such
relationships. lt was also suggested that the training include a discussion about the
possible consequences for therapists who violate boundaries and ethical rules of conduct
in their professional role.
Finally, the need for more training and education was noted in the area of trans-
transference and counter-transference issues between therapists and clients, as well as
the impact that therapeutic work has on the personal and professional lives of therapists
and their families. Many respondents again emphasized the need for counselors to learn
the value and importance of good consultation and supervision and to use it regularly.
This is especially pertinent for rural and minority practitioners whose lives more





lmplicatiqns Ior Mental Health Profes$ionals and SoCial Work Practice
The implications for mental heatth professionals generated by this study are
many. lt appears that the number of awkward or troubling post-termination encounters
between therapists and clients are very frequent, especially for rural and minority
practitioners such as gay and lesbian and African American therapist$. such encounters
have a significant negative impact upon the personal lives of these counselors, but only
minimally effect their professional lives in an adverse fashion. The most common
settings that minority therapists can anticipate running into their former clients
include neighborhood stores, health clubs, 12 step meetings, bars, or at culturally-
specific community events.
It appears that a majority of mental health professionals have received only
minimal training which adequately prepared them to handle frequent and potentially
awkward or troubling encounters with former clients. Of the previous training
acquired, most was obtained at conferences or at in-service training sessions, or sought
out independently by the practitioners . The little education that some therapists did
receive as part of their graduate or PhD. programs was addressed under the broad area of
boundaries, ethics, and confidentiality issues in counseling. ln addition, most of the
respondents stated that they had to learn about specific termination issues on their own
"through trial and error" and actual practice in the field, and not through their
professional training ciricuulm's.
Since growing numbers of social workers are no longer only serving as change
agents for the poor and disadvantaged members of our society, but are also expanding
their practice into the mental heafth arena, it is crucial that they become aware of the
benefits and repercussions of therapeutic work on their personal and professional lives.
It is equally important for social workers to receive the training and skills nece$sary to
handle difficult and challenging issues in the counseling field, and to take proactive





clients and themselves. Being educated and aware about the topic of awkward or
troubling post-termination encounters between therapists and clients is simply one
small, but meaningful step, in that direction.
Lim itations OI Study
The data reported from this study should be viewed with several limitations in
mind. First, the study was small and exploratory in nature so the resutts may not be
representative of the overall African American or gay and lesbian therapists'
experience. In addition, the information gained from the very small number of white,
heterosexual respondents, atthough interesting, is not large enough to be conclusive or
generalized in any way. The snowball sampling method used in this research may also be
unrepresentative, as it places definite limits on the random nature of subject selection.
Second, the interview guide/questionnaire was quite simplistic, and focused a
great deal on the memories and recollections of participants, which may have been
inaccurate. Many ol the que$tions were also open-ended and required a fair amount of
interpretation on the part of the researcher to classify all of the respon$es which were
received. Many questions also asked respondents to quantify how many times, or to what
extent, they experienced certain things, such as the number of post-termination
encounters with former clients during the past 12 months, or the degree of negative
impact these encounters had upon their personal and professional lives. Some questions
did not provide a wide enough range of possible responses, so the participants were
forced to fit their answers into the categores provided, which was a significant
limitation. The questions which specifically addressed the negative impact upon the lives
of the respondents were in retrospect, leading, and did not allow the respondents to
express the positive elements of their shared experiences, as well.
Third, due to the face-to-face format of the interviews in this study, the
potential for the social desirability bias among respondents was high, as they may have
l
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t 57felt pressured to "make themselves look good' in front of this interviewer. ln addition,
the potential for interviewer bias atso exists, since the author conducted all fifteen of
the interviews herself and may have unknowingly allowed cultural or educational biases
to influence her interpretation of subject responses'
C onclus ions a[e! Eecommendations
This study has advanced the knowledge of social work practice and other mental
health professions by highlighting the need for further education and training in the area
of post-termination encounters between therapists and clients, and by drawing attention
to the positive and negative implications that therapeutic work has on both the personal
and professional lives of practitioners. Vignettes have been collected which could be used
aS potential role play material for graduate-level, doctoral or professional training
programs. ln addition, preventative strategies and ideas for training have been obtained
from the re$pondents in this study which provide specitic suggestions for designing such
a training or educational format. Future research is needed to carry out that next step.
Another area which could be explored further is the complicated nature of dual
relationships within other minority communities such as Latino or Southeast Asian.
More information is needed to access how practitioners in these settings are working to
realistically address this difficult boundary dilemma in a culturally-specific way. ln
the future, more attenlion should be paid to the various kinds of multi-cultural and
gender issues that frequently Come into play during the termination process, and to the
effects of post-termination encounters on the lives of the clients. Future research could
also include information about confidentiality, overlapping relationships, and the effects
of therapeutic work on the partners of minority therapists, many of whom are





As I was in the process of completing this thesis, I became very aware of the
awkward dynamics that can come into play during another kind of post-termination
encounter; the kind that happen between interviewers and respondents. I encountered
three of the respondent$ in the community post-interview. On one occasion, I was
introduced to a former respondent by a co-worker of mine at a conference. Due to the
confidential nature of this research, I did not let on that the respondent and I knew one
another. When we were introduced, I remained silent, as I was uncertain what the
proper protocol was in this situation. The female respondent also appeared uneasy, but
eventually replied, "we've met before,' and said no more to me for the rest of the day.
On another occasion, I was at' a restaurant with a large group of friends. A mde
respondent that I had interviewed entered the restaurant, and upon seeing me, waved and
smiled. My friends who were seated on either side of me, immediately began asking who
the man was, and how I knew him. ltried to nonchalantly ignore their questions, but
was obviously uncomfortable, and none too successful in my attempt to be aloof. Finally,
one of my closest peers said knowingly, ooh, lget it"-- implying that the man was
probably a client of mine. I replied, "no, you don't," and let the subject drop.
A few minutes later, a colleague whom I had interviewed, entered the restaurant.
He did not see me, but I decided to say hello to him before paying my bil! and leaving. As
I approached his table, I discovered that the re$pondent whom I was questioned about
earlier, was seated at the adjoining table with his wife and children. I once again fett
very awkward and unsure of what to do, so I did nothing. I simply ignored the man with
the friendly wave, and left the restaurant feeling a lot more empathy for my research
subject and respondents, and painfully aware that I still have a great deal more to learn
about this topic myself!
t
t 5gJanuary 11, 1gg4
Dear Mental Health Professional:
I am writing to ask your help in researching the area of awkward or troubling post-
termination encounters between therapists and clients. This research is being conducted
a$ pafi of my thesis for the graduate social work program at Augsburg College in
Minneapolis. lt will consist of face-to-face interviews that should take approximately
thirty minutes to complete, and can be conducted at your agency, or at a mutually
agreed-upon setting. With your permission, I would audiotape the interview. A copy of
the consent form is included for your information.
This exploratory study will survey MSW level social workers, psychologists, and other
professionals who have been employed within the past six months as a counselor or
therapist in a mental health setting. I am especially interested in soliciting the feedback
of workers in "minority" communities, where over-lapping boundaries might be more
the norm, than the exception.
The subjects an my study have been selected through snowball sampling methods. I have
contacted therapists that I am familiar with, and then asked those individuals for names
of other counselors whom they know or are acquainted with. My purpose is to collect
vignettes about the range of awkward or troubling encounters that occur between
therapists and clients after the professional relationship has ended. I hope to generate
ideas for training that would add to the meager body of knowledge currently available in
this "gray area" of practice, so that practitioners can be better prepared for these
challenging boundary dilemma's in their personal and professional lives.
Your responses to the interview will be c-gnfidential. Your narTre will not be used at any
time in my thesis. All written and audiotaped materials generated in the interviews will
be kept by me in a locked file in my home, and will be destroyed by July 31, 31 994.
This project will be reviewed and approved by the Augsburg lnstitutional Fleview Board
(lHB) before lcan conduct the interview with you. Any questions regarding this process
can be direaed to my thesis advisor, Mary Lou Williams. Her office number is 330-
1157. The deadline for completion of these interviews is February 21, 1994, so I will
be contacting participants in mid-January to arrange a date and time that is convenient
for you.
Thank you in advance for your willingness to participate in this research. If you have
questions, please feel free to call me at the Walk-ln Counseling Center (870-0565), or
at home (699-561 7).
S incerely,
Kay Adams




l 60WHEN TWO WOHLDS COLLIDE:
AWIflVARD OR TROUBLING POST-TEHMINATION ENCOUNTEHS
BETWEEN THEHAPISTS AND CLIENTS
CONSENT FORM
You are invited to be in a research study regarding the topic of awkward or troubling
post-termination encounters between therapists and clients. This study is being
conducted by Kay Adams for her Masters in Social Work thesis at Augsburg College;
Minneapolis, Mn. You were selected as a possible panicipant because of your current or
recent work as a therapist or counselor. Some participants were recruited because of
their membership in a "minority' community, such as African American, and gay and
lesbian therapists. ln such communities, overlapping boundaries with clients are
frequently more the norm, than the exception. I ask that you read this form and ask any
questions you may have before agreeing to be in the study.
Background lnformation:
The purpose of this study is to collect vignettes about the range of awkward or
uncomfortable encounters that occur between therapists and clients, after the counseling
relationship has ended. ln the end, I hope to generate ideas for training that will prepare
counselors for handling these types of situations more comfortably in the future.
P rocedu res:
lf you agree to be in this study, I would ask you to participate in one interview which I
would conduct at your agency or at a mutually agreed-upon setting. The interview would
last approximately 30 minutes, and would be audiotaped. lwould ask you questions
related to your encounters with former clients, any training you may have received that
prepared you lor such potentially awkward situations, and the personal and professional
impact these experiences have had on your life.
Hisks and Benefits of Being in the Study:
By participating in this study, it is possible you may experience some feelings of
embarrassment, anger, or frustration as you recall some past encounters with former
clients. lf at any time during the interview these feelings become uncomfortable for
you, the interview can be re-scheduled or terminated. You may also choose not to answer
any particular question with which you feel uncomfortable.
Although there are no direct benefits to participation, all subjects will have the
opportunity to share their personal experiences and ideas, which may eventually be
incorporated into some future training format for mental health professionals"
I
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C om p en satio n:
There is no monetary compen$ation involved in this study.
Conf identiality:
The records of this study will be kept private. ln any report I might publish or share,
there will be no information which could identify you as a participant. Research records
and audiotapes will be kept in a locked file in my home, and as the principal investigator,
I will be the only person who has access to this file. Audiotapes, research notes and these
consent lorms will all be destroyed by July 31 , 1994.
Voluntary Nature of the Study:
Your decision whether or not to participate will not affect you in any way. lf you decide
to participate, you are free to withdraw at any time without obligation.
Gontacts and Questions:
The principal investigator for this research project is Kay Adams. You may ask any
questions you have now. lf you have questions later, you can reach me at home at (612)
699-5617 , or contact my thesis advisor, tvlary Lou Williams at (612) 330-1 1 57.
You will be given a copy of this form to keep for your records.
Statement of Consent:
I have read the above information. I have asked questions and have received answers.
understand that the interview will take approximately 30 minutes and will be
audiotaped. I consent to participate in the study.
S ignature Date






"When Two Worlds Collide"
1. First name of counselor or therapist interviewed.
2. Type of degree held:








PhD. in psychology (4) Other
of years subject has been employed as a counselor?
6 months- 2 years (3) 7- 1 5 years
3-6 years (4) 16-30 years
counselor/therapist?
20-25 ( 3) 36- 45
26-35 (4) 46-65
5. Circle group(s) of which subject is a member. lt/ore than one may apply.
(1) Af rican American (5) Caucasian




6. What type of counseling/therapy do you most often perform?
(1 ) crisis (1 time only) (3) long-term (3 mo. - 1 0 yrs)
(2) short-term (1-10 sessions) (4) other








8. What kind of practice setting do you have the most experience working in?
(1) community mental health center
(2) family service agency
(3) hospital
(4) private practice (individual or clinic?)
(5) other
9. Do you consider yourself to be a member of the community or population of clients
with which you most frequently work?
(gay & Iesbian, black, rural, urban,etc.)
(1) yes (2) no (3) does not apply
10. Do you currently live in the same general geographic vicinity as the majority of
clients you serve:
(1) yes (2) no (3) not now, but have in the past
(DEFINE *AWKWARD" OR *TROUBLING" POST-TERM|NATIOH ENCOUNTEH
FOH THE COUNSELOR)
post-termination =
after formal counseling has officially ended.
any kind of situation or event that happens where
the counselor comes into contact with the former client.
(Not including therapy-related follow up).
awkward or troubling =
a situation that makes the counselor feel embarrassed,
clumsy, distressed, or physically and emotionally
uncomfortable in some way.
]
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11. As per the definitions that I just read, please approximate
the number of times such encounters with former clients have
happened to you within the past 12 months:
(1) 0-10 times (3) 21-30 times
(2) 1 1-20 times (4) over 30 times
12. Please describe the post-termination encounter that you
personally found mest awkward or troubling.
13. How did you choose to handle the situation?
14. Given a choice, would you handle the situation the same way
again in the future?
(1 ) yes (2) no (3) maybe
15. Would you say that such encounters (in general) have had any
negative impact on your tret$onAl lif e?
(1) yes (2) no
15a. lf yes, please estimate the degree to which these encounters
negatively impacted your personal life:
(1) some negative impact (3) extreme negative impact
(2) moderate negative impact
16. \ffould you say that such encounters (in general) have had any
negative impact on your professional life? (1) yes (2) no
)
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16a. lf yes, please estimate the degree to which these encounters
negatively impacted your professional life:
(1) some negative impact (3) extreme negative impact
(2) moderate negative impact
17. Have you had any previous professional training which you feel prepared you to
handle awkward or troubling post-termination situations?
(1) no training
(2) minimal training





18. lf you've had any previous training, was the training pafi of:
(1) Education (MSW,PhD..) (3) lnservice training(O.J.B.)
(2) Conference or training
you attended
(4) Other
19. What kind of training was it? (Boundaries workshop, etc.)




20. Are there any preventative strategies that you would suggest or recommend to olher
counselors that might be beneficial handling such encounters?
21 . lf you were ever going to design or attend a training of this kind, what ideas or
sugge$tions would you include that you feel counselors or therapists should know
regarding awkward or troubling encounters with f ormer clients?
22. Any other comments or suggestions you would like to add before we end this
interview?
23. Would you like me to mail you a copy of my reseach results
once my thesis has been completed?
(1) ye$ (2) no
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lf yes. please estimate the degree to which these encqunters negatively






Would you say that such encounters (in general) have had any negative
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Have you had an]t previous professional training which you feel prepared
you to handle agkward or troub!ing post-termination situations?
Resoonse cateoorv
No training
























!f tt+alttrra harl it6rr rrrarrinrrc *ra nina rrrec tha traininrr nnrl af.
Flesoonse cateoorv
Conference or training
Education (MSW, Ph. D.)
Education & conference and training











What kind of tfaining was it?
Social work education (on confidentiality, boundaries and ethics).
Ph. D. program (ethics classes).
Workshops on professional boundaries with clients.
Workshops on dual relationships.









Are there any preventative strategies that you would suggest or

















Discuss the possibility of encounters with clients at the beginning of therapy,
and prior to termination.
Educate clients about the nature of therapeutic relationships from "day one.'
Set clear limits with clients about your role in and ofi of therapy.
When out in public, act in a way that's consistent with the image of yourself that
you've presented to your clients in therapy.
Do emotional preparation before going out in public-- talk with partner about
possibility of having to move seats, etc. if run into a current or former client.
Stay out of public places where clients frequently go.
Be scrupulous and clear about your own boundaries and personal needs.
Make certain you have good consultation and supervision available.
Avoid dual relationships, whenever possible.
Allow clients to approach you first in public.
Expose self to training and workshops in this area.
lf have high privacy needs, think twice about career as a therapist-- especially
when working in minority communities.
Get good training in how to do proper closures and terminations with clients.
Remember your role-- once a therapist, always a therapist.
Design a training or workshop where a variety of vignettes are used to do role
plays about the range of post-termination encounters that may occur with
former clients.
I 78Table 7
lf you were going to design or attend a training gf .,Ihis kind. what idFas- or
suggestions would yqu include that you feel counselors or therapists




Methods of preparing clients in advance about how to handle post-termination
encounters that could potentially be awkward or troubling.
Teach professionals the difference between professional relationships and all
other types-- stress the importance of professional relationships being
permanent.
Discuss consequences for therapists who violate boundaries and ethical rules of
conduct.
Emphasize the need for good consultation and supervision with colleagues.
How to do limit-setting with clients; aclual techniques to use in your work.
Discuss the pro's and con's of developing social relationships with clients two or
more years after termination (dialogue about it).
Understand the ditference between transference and counter-transference with
clients.
Explore the cultural stigma's associated with counseling for the client, and how
that may make post-termination encounters even more troubling for certain
clients.
Have a discussion about boundaries in general-- what are they? What they do
mean?
Educate professionals about how they are the ones responsible for defining roles










Talk about the complicated issues regarding dual relationships in minority and
rural communities. What to do if dual relationships are unavoidable?
ldentify the effect of encounters on therapists and their partners. Discuss the
breach of confidentiality that happens without words when the partner senses
that a former client is near, based on the body language and discomfort of the
therapist in that setting.
Give as many specific, word-for-word examples as possible regarding ways of
doing actual termination with a wide variety of clients.
Encourage counselors to explore their own feelings concerning the impact that
therapeutic work has on their personal and professional lives {small group
f orm at).
Acknowledge that boundary issues can be far more difficult for single men and
women, especially in minority communities where the potential for encountering
clients in a bar or social setting is very high.
Do role plays of situations where clients are pushing the boundaries of the
therapist a great deal.
Flole play the five most common post-termination encounters between therapists
and clients (grocery store, bar, health club, 1Z-step meeting, having mutual
f riends).
Discuss the multi-cultural differences involved in various termination
processes.
Discuss the gender differences involved in termination-- how male and female
clients frequently view the process differently. (male clients think they can now











I 80Table 7 (Continued)
(20) Use actual vignettes in a training session-- give as many examples as possible
about post-termination situations a therapist might encounter. Provide
responses of what to do during those awkward occasions.
I 81Table I







Men are more aware of boundaries, but don't always respect them.
Women are socialized differently when it comes to boundaries-- taught to give in.
My husband is a therapist, too-- that can make life really complicating!
Law suits these days are scary... community standards on boundaries have
evolved, but there's still a long ways to go!
Awkwardness needs to be addressed-- good area to think more about.
It's important to be advocates for change, to help counselors be aware of their
roles.
We need more training and opportunities made available to counselors of color--
there's not nearly enough to go around. Outreach to minority community and
students of color.
This issues of post-termination encounters needs to be addressed in graduate
programs.
The world is a funny place-- you have to be prepared for anything. I know of a
therapist who ran into a former client on vacation in Mexico! You just never
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